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There are many car leasing companies that are offering a variety of short term car leasing plans.
These function similarly to the standard car leasing schemes available in the market with some
differences. These short term car leasing options are known as flexi-plans in the leasing industry.

Flexi-plan offering

There are many types of consumers in the marketplace with different needs even on their preferred
vehicles. Hence, it is not surprising that many innovative car leasing companies bring on flexi-plans
on leasing schemes to suit the various consumersâ€™ needs.

There may be consumers who are restricted in their finances and require some flexible car leasing
scheme. It could be some small or new business set ups which require more flexibility in their
business fleets to establish their business.

Flexible car leases provide an alternative to a light commercial or personal vehicle requirement.

Flexible car leasing plans essentially fill up the interim period of contract hire and short term rental to
allow the consumers to enjoy a cost effective solution to their car leasing needs. There may be
slightly different vehicle requirements which allow the consumers to choose different competitive
market rates on various periods such as 6-12 monthsâ€™ commitment.

Benefits of Flexi-plans

Although there may be some individual consumers who may consider flexi-car leases, these are
more enjoyed by businesses as flexi-car leases offer an alternative to the standard contract renewal
or extension option.

Flexi-car leases also provide business fleets their driversâ€™ pre-contract who may experience a delay
in their vehicle delivery; hence, leasing companies may work towards supplying vehicles for their
customers caught in this predicament as many business vehicles are crucial in the business
operation. It is possible that some preferred vehicles are not immediately available in the market;
there may be a short waiting time or probationary period required on new customers undertaking
such car leasing plans.

Established and professional car leasing companies may take a second mile service in flexi-car
leases by providing the urgently required vehicles to some of the business clients who may need to
supply the vehicles to their staff or contractors for a particular project or urgent job.

Flexi-plans on car leasing may include supplying vehicles to the companyâ€™s business associates
from overseas rather than having the company refer to car rentals. This would save some money for
their business clients.

Other flexi-car leasesâ€™ features include a safety check on the listed business fleet with a valet service
every month which is part of the leased vehicle maintenance.
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For more details about car or a van leasing contact Lease4Less online, our web site is packed full of
the very finest deals available for a leasing a car in the UK. 
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